
Adnam� Cellar Kitche� Caf� Men�
4 Draymans Square, Waveney, United Kingdom

(+44)1502725612 - http://cellarandkitchen.adnams.co.uk

A comprehensive menu of Adnams Cellar Kitchen Cafe from Waveney covering all 14 courses and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Adnams Cellar Kitchen Cafe:
this is a nice little caffe with a good selection of cakes and scenes. we had scene with dipped cream and

strawberry jam and a few teapots. delicious! there is also an outside seat and a small parking space. the brewery
shop has a fantastic selection of wines and spirits and, of course, the entire range of the famous adnams beer. a

beautiful selection of gifts is also available. worth visiting when they visit southwo... read more. Adnams Cellar
Kitchen Cafe from Waveney is a snug café, where you can enjoy a snack or cake with a hot coffee or a sweet

chocolate, Furthermore, the guests of the restaurant enjoy the comprehensive variety of the differing coffee and
tea specialities that the restaurant has available. Moreover, there are numerous typically British meals on the
card that are guaranteed to excite every Englishman's taste buds, For a snack, the tasty sandwiches, healthy

salads and other snacks are suitable.
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Salad�
CHICKEN SALAD

Dessert�
STRAWBERRY ICE CREAM

Alcoholi� drink�
BEER

10 m�� popular
BAGUETTE

Toas�
TOAST

Vegetaria� dishe�
CARROT CAKE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�
LACHS

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

TOSTADAS

SALAD

PANINI

PASTA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00 -17:00
Tuesday 09:00 -17:00
Wednesday 09:00 -17:00
Thursday 09:00 -17:00
Friday 09:00 -17:00
Saturday 09:00 -17:00
Sunday 10:00 -16:00
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